July 2019 — NEWSLETTER

REMINDER:
NEXT
MONTHLY
GATHERING

July 20
(3rd Saturday
of the month)

Johnson’s Corner
Restaurant
I-25 at Exit 254
Breakfast 8:00 am
Gathering 8:30 am

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Hi all,
Well, we are finally in the middle of
summer riding and it feels “G”reat.

On July 7th, 13 bikes and trikes traveled to
Mishawaka for our Ride For Food, we had
a total of 21 people. Sunday, July 28th we
will ride again to Mishawaka to hear Joyce Elmore’s brother’s band
play from 2-3:30. We will meet at the Kmart on Eisenhower in
Loveland at 12:45.
July 12th District ride to Steamboat Springs for the balloon festival.
6 Wingers from CO-G and 6 from CO-A enjoyed the weekend
festivities and celebrated Jacques Perron’s birthday.
There has been some shuffling of Howl at the Moon, due to snow,
but it is now going to happen on July 20th.
We are meeting at the K-Mart parking lot in Loveland at 5:45 p.m.
Kickstands up at 6. We are planning on eating dinner at what used
to be Bubba’s burgers.

GOLD WING
ROAD RIDERS
ASSOCIATION
gwrra.org/

We will gather at the Library parking lot in the middle of town at
8:30 p.m. and ride up into the Park. Park admission is free after 9:00
p.m., so you won't need to show your card or purchase a pass.
August 3rd is the Snowy Range Ride, more details to follow.
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There will be NO GATHERING in August due to the 4 Corner’s
Rally. See you all at the rally.
It’s going to be a ‘G’reat year!
Steve & Inez Scholbrock
Directors, Colorado Chapter ‘G’reat!
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
Friends for fun, safety, and knowledge
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Upcoming Events

Come join us for any of these upcoming events! You can download a PDF version of the entire
CO-G 2019 ride calendar using the ‘Flyers’ link on our website. However, things do change as the
year progresses so it is better to view the calendar using our website and/or the Google Calendar
App on your smart device.
• 7/20: CO-G Gathering
• 7/20: CO-G Howl at the Moon Ride
• 7/28: CO-G Ride to Mishawaka to see Joyce's Bro play
• 8/3: CO-G Snowy Range Ride, 8AM, Fleetwood Mask at the Adams County Fair
• 8/4: CO-G RFF - 8AM, Leenie’s Café, Longmont
• 8/13: CO-J’s Ride to the Rally
• 8/16: CO 4-Corners Rally, Ignacio, CO
• 8/17: NO CO-G Gathering!
• 8/27: Wing-Ding 41, Nashville, TN
• 9/7: CO-G Ride to CO-I
• 9/14-16: CO-G Great Sand Dunes
• 10/12: CO-L Chili Cook-Off
Please check our website and shared calendar for the most current information!
http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org
District Website (recent newsletter, other chapters)
http://www.coloradogwrra.com
http://www.coloradogwrra.com/NewsLetter/NewsLetterDistrict.html

GWRRA National Newsletter
http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html
CO-G 100,000 Foot Ride
The idea is to do a ride that results in a change in altitude of 100,000 feet. Colorado is one of the
few places in the world where you can do this in one day. We had planned to do this ride on
August 24th but have decided to cancel it, for several reasons:
1) This is a long day’s ride - not for the faint of heart!
2) There are a lot of rides already happening in August, including the 4-Corners Rally
3) The BMW Motorcycle Club of Colorado (BMWMCC) has an organized 100,000 foot
ride scheduled for August 3 (our Snowy Range ride day). If you are interested, check
out the flyer and/or their website: https://bmwmcc.org/100000-foot-colorado-passride/
4) If you wish, a CO-G member has created a route to achieve the 100,000 foot ride on
your own. There is a flyer with map and directions and here is a Google link: https://
goo.gl/maps/wRH4CQZ8AWp

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Loud Pipes

By Earl Edwards, CO District Rider Educator
Oh no…here we go again about the “loud pipes save lives” band
wagon, get on board folks because it saves. Myself, I’m good… going
to let that ship sail. I found this article that explains the principle of
loud pipes and the bottom line is that the danger is still in front of us.
What is that danger? Vehicles are still turning left in front of
motorcyclist in 2019.
The "loud pipes save lives" argument is one I see or hear on almost on
a monthly basis during the riding season. It’s usually coming from some guy on a Harley or retro
Triumph, though the sport bike guys are jumping on as of late.
Let's start with some basic physics and a little rationality. Your exhaust is pointed backwards and by the
nature of you traveling forward, you're actually leaving the sound behind you as you move forward. If
that concept is confusing, think of the sound of a fire truck passing you with its siren blaring. The siren is
pointed forward because the purpose is to warn driver’s the truck is approaching from behind. The next
time you hear one coming, notice that it’s louder when it’s coming toward you than when it’s going away.
Now apply that to motorcycle crashes. The one comprehensive, reliable study of motorcycle crashes in
this country is the well-known "Hurt Report," which is now nearly 40 years old. Harry Hurt and his
team found that 64.9 percent of multiple-vehicle motorcycle crashes were the fault of the car driver and
“the typical accident in this category is portrayed by the automobile in traffic turning left into the path of
the oncoming motorcycle.” A lot has changed in 40 years, but one thing that I think we can all agree
hasn’t changed is that the car drivers are still pulling out in front of us. That means the bigger danger is
still ahead, not behind, but most of the racket from loud pipes is just pissing off the people behind you,
while doing very little to warn those in front of you.
Your headlights and horn, however, are pointed ahead. If you really were so concerned with an upgrade
that could save your life, you’d add aftermarket auxiliary lights and upgrade your horn. But then you’d run
the risk of looking like a dork instead of sounding like a badass.
Secondly, you know what does help people notice you? Wearing Hi-Viz gear, adding auxiliary lighting to
your bike, and upgrading your horn are all great ways to make your presence known. Not only do they do
a better job than an aftermarket exhaust, but they also cost a lot less. I should say that if by some chance
you are wearing Hi-Viz gear, riding with auxiliary lights, using an upgraded horn and have a loud exhaust,
I’m willing to give you a pass. Now you’re allowed to say “loud pipes save lives,” and disregard
everything you just read. You're the unicorn of ATGATT. (All The Gear All The Time) I do not like the
sound of aftermarket pipes because it just hurts my ears. So go ahead and buy your loud pipes. Just
acknowledge it's for your own enjoyment, and not for some huge concern for safety.

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Riding to Four Corners Multi-District Rally

By Jacques Perron, CO District Ride Coordinator
June is finally bringing nicer weather and riding is now in full swing. Half the year is
almost gone...time flies and it is time to start thinking about how you will get to the
Four Corners Multi-District Rally.
Colorado Chapter J is planning a very nice multi-day ride to Ignacio and is happy to
invite all other Chapters to join; thanks to Doug Kile and Tom Houdek who are
working on the details.
The general layout is in the map below and there is a flyer with detailed information.
Day #1: Tuesday August 13 [350 miles] Leave Denver
Day #2: Wednesday August 14 [350 miles] Ride to Bryce (UT)
Day #3: Thursday August 15 [320 miles] Ride to Canyon De Chelly National Monument
Day #4: Friday August 16 [160 miles] Ride to Sky Ute Casino
If you are thinking of joining this great ride, let Doug and/or Tom know. Knowing how many people are planning
to join will help them.
Doug Kile: djhome0803@gmail.com or ride@gwrraco-j.org or 303.693.1342
Tom Houdek: tjhoudek@gmail.com or maa@gwrraco-j.org or 303.841.2715

Cigarette Lighter—An accessory that makes sense for
all !

By Ron Fagler (Director, CO-A)
This tip has nothing to do with smoking. One of the least expensive additions you can put on your bike is a
cigarette lighter – and you should. (if you prefer, throw the lighter part away.)
Like any accessory, you should include an- inline fuse when you install this device, but unlike your other
accessories, you should wire this one directly to your battery and avoid the ignition switch. That is, you want the
receptacle ‘hot’ whether the ignition is on or not.
Since these are not weatherproof devices, mount them on the inside of a saddle bag and POINT IT STRAIGHT
DOWN.
•

Do you carry a cellular phone? Ever had to use it only to find the battery was to weak? Now you have
the ability to plug it in anytime, anywhere. A 911 call is not an unthinkable requirement when out on
the road.

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING
•

Ever do campouts? Did you have to resort to blowing up an air mattress by mouth? A cheap air pump
plugs into your cigarette lighter receptacle and makes the job trivial.

•

Ever charge you’re your battery? It’s a pain getting your charger connected to your battery posts.
Beside removing covers, there is also the possibility of inadvertently reversing leads and destroying that
battery. Wire your charger to a male cigarette lighter plug and whenever you need to charge that
battery just plug it into the socket.

You get the idea. This is one inexpensive accessory that should be standard equipment, even if it’s not politically
correct.
GETTING in the MINDSET of TIRE SAFETY
By Michael and Dorie Werner WY District Educators
This month we are going to focus on the three most important things on the bike. The two contacts (tires) and the
one under the helmet. Everything we do rides on the tires. We need to train ourselves on the importance of
checking and maintaining our tires. Protection against avoidable breakdowns and crashes, improved vehicle
handling, better fuel economy, and increased tire life. Just a few reasons to check your tire pressure EVERY day.
Here is a safety checklist:








Inspect tires and rims for cracks, trauma and chips
Look closely at the tires, check for uneven wear patterns
Remove items in the tread pattern
Make sure you have valve covers or caps
When riding on a long ride check tire pressure more than once per day
Make sure if pulling a trailer not to overload the bike and take precautions for proper tongue weight
Check the tread depth, all tires made have wear indicators built into the tire

Let’s look at tire pressures and the differences of opinion; under inflation compared to over inflation. The biggest
reason tires wear out is due to under inflation. Under inflated tires build up more heat, have softer sidewalls which
cause the tire to flex more, which then gives the bike that squirrely effect, and which causes more blow outs. It
also makes it harder to steer, and sluggish handling. Over inflation in my opinion only has two effects; it gives us a
little rougher ride and less contact patch on the road. As for the proper pressure, the recommended tire pressure
that is stamped on the tire is the one we should use. Take into account that number is a very conservative one and
you can go five over and not have any issues. Always check your tire pressure cold. Tires do go through heat
cycles, which will affect the tire life.
When you do need new rubber, always replace the tire valve stem with the new tire. As for the balancing portion, I
recommend balancing beads; they are far superior to weights and also perform better. On the bike tires they
require only two ounces of the beads, it is important to weigh them out and no need for extra. I have used this
product for years and my tires last longer, wear better, and the ride is better. On new tires remember they are new
and have been known to be a little slick at first, so take it easy for a while. Always be careful when the temps are
colder out as tires need to warm up for max traction.
Something to keep in mind when buying new tires; buy from someone who sells a lot of tires. The tires have
codes stamped on them to show when they were produced. Fresher tires mean better tires. Stay away from tires
made in foreign countries as they use less than quality products to build them.
So, let’s get in the MINDSET of checking our tires and doing it EVERY day not just sometimes.

Remember: Safety comes in Cans: I can, You can, WE All can.
As in the trucking business; Keep the Rubber Down and the Shiny Side Up.
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Odds & Ends
“Hence, the Wind”

By Howie Peterson CO-Q
In our usual round of safety information, talks and discussions,
one subject rarely if ever comes up in the agenda. That is wind.
We do mention how hard the wind was blowing while towing or
driving an RV usually accompanied by how lousy the fuel mileage
was during that portion of the trip. And this applies to our
motorcycles also in a similar discussion.
What is missing in these comments is the effect wind has upon the
motorcycle, and the results en- countered. Yes, we all realize that
riding in heavy wind gets tiresome due to our needing to
constantly correct the steering inputs. There are locations where the wind seems to blow constantly and
with great vigor; perhaps Wyoming comes to mind! If the motorcycle is not leaning at thirty- five degrees
to counter the wind velocity, something must be wrong! And similar for Trike unit having to crab into
the wind to keep a straight line.
One of the major issues in dealing with wind are the road cuts we may ride in or out of from time to
time. Riders need to be prepared for “wind null” entering the cut, and then the sharp wind push leaving
the cut. This situation may and does result in the need for quick correction to maintain lane position and
motorcycle reaction. Another situation we often encounter is semi-tractor wind blast while meeting this
rig going in the opposite direction. I have encountered such a heavy blast the motorcycle seems to stop as
it meets the heavy wind resistance.
We can also encounter the same “wind null” when either passing or being passed by large vehicles. Again,
proper reactions will need to be taken to keep from being sucked into the vehicle plus the sudden change
in wind resistance or lack thereof when we are clear of the vehicle.
One tactic that can assist us in these situations is being aware of lane position to avoid the possibility of
getting moved into oncoming traffic or onto the shoulder of the highway. This is especially true in
dealing with large vehicles. By moving over to the right side of our lane of travel, we can either avoid or
ease the wall of wind to be encountered. Of course, this means being aware of other riders if traveling in
formation. At these times leaving more distance between units or riding single file may be the best
options.
Of course, in some heavy wind situations if traveling cross country and time permits, getting off the road
could be the best strategy. The basic idea is to be aware of weather conditions where discretion may be
the better part of valor. Regardless, the wind is a force to be reckoned with while riding which means we
must be extra cautious in heavy wind conditions.
And as always, HEAD UP, CHIN ON THE HORIZON! THEREFORE, RIDE WITH PRIDE
AND CONFIDENCE.

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Odds & Ends
Check the date on your GPS

When they first created the GPS system, they assigned only 10 bits to store the week portion of the date
since epoch. What this means is it doesn't store the date as a calendar date, it stores it as "x weeks since
epoch" and the epoch date was arbitrarily set to Jan 5, 1980. 10 bits means you can store numbers up to
1023.
1023 weeks = 19.6 years. So every 19.6 years, it rolls over from 1023 to 0.
That happened for the first time on
August 21, 1999, and the second
time it happened was April 6, 2019.
Garmin, TomTom, and many other
GPS manufacturers didn't
necessarily write the code in their
GPS units to handle it. Now that
the week counter has been reset
back to 0, these GPS units think it's
1999 again. This seems to mostly
affect the ‘day/night’ display color,
which will be for the wrong week of
the year!

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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Recent Happenings in CO-G

Visit our Web Site today! http://www.gwrranortherncolorado.org/
GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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COLORADO & NEARBY CHAPTERS
A – Littleton

Ron & Deanne Fagler, 303-978-9467
wingfagler@comcast.net
1st Thursday, 7:00 pm, Jefferson County South Service Center
11139 Bradford Rd, Littleton CO 80127
www.wingnuts-coa.com

B – Grand Junction

Dave & Paula Campbell
cdchapterb@aol.com
1st Saturday, 8:00 am, Golden Corral Restaurant,
1100 Independence Avenue, Grand Junction, CO

G – Ft. Collins

Steve & Inez Scholbrock, 303-905-5205
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org
3rd Saturday, 8am Breakfast, 8:30 Meeting, Johnson’s Corner Restaurant,
I-25 Exit 254, Johnstown, CO
www.gwrranortherncolorado.org

I – Colorado Springs

Don & Jackie Lacasse
directors@springswings.org
1st Saturday, 8:30 am, Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
4215 Constitution Ave., Colorado Springs, CO
www.springswings.org

J – Aurora

Chris Toomer
cd@gwrraco-j.org
2nd Wednesday, 6:00 pm, Piccolos Restaurant,
3563 S Monaco Pkwy, Denver, CO
www.gwrraco-j.org

L – Lakewood

Steve & Tami Bender, 303-972-8420
bndrspndr@aol.com
1st Monday, 7:00 pm, Clements Community Center,
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, CO
www.redrockswings.org

Q – Montrose

Bill & Nancy Pierce, 970-417-2773
director@gwrracoloradochapterq.org
2nd Saturday, 6:00 pm, Daveto’s Italian Restaurant,
520 S. Main Street, Delta, CO
www.gwrracoloradochapterq.org

WY-B – Cheyenne

Larry & Barbara Kuzma, 307-514-0518
kuz001@aol.com
2nd Saturday, 8AM, Tortilla Factory,
2706 S. Greely Hwy, Cheyenne, WY

GWRRA, Colorado District, Chapter G
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July 2019
Sunday

Monday
30

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Saturday
5

6

12

13

Independence Day

7

8

9

10

11

10:30 AM Ride for
food

CO-A Steamboat Balloon Festival
8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

8:00 AM CO-G Gathering
5:45 PM CO Howl at
the Moon ride

CO-A Ste…on Festival
10:00 AM CO-I Picnic

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

10:00 AM Panel discussion Motorcycles
as alternative transportation

28

29

30

31

1

2

12:45 PM Joyce’s bro
at Mishawaka

3

100,000…(BMWMCC)
8:00 AM CO-G Snowy
Range ride

Mountain Time Time Zone
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August 2019
Sunday

Monday
28

Tuesday
29

Wednesday
30

Thursday
31

Friday
1

Saturday
2

12:45 PM Joyce’s bro
at Mishawaka

3

100,000…(BMWMCC)
8:00 AM CO-G Snowy
Range ride

4

5

6

7

8

9

8:00 AM CO-G Ride
For Food - Leenie's
Cafe, Ride to follow

10

8:00 AM WY-B
Cheyenne

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

CO 4-Corners Rally
8:00 AM NO CO-G
Gathering

18

19

25

26

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

CO 4-Corners Rally

Wing Ding 41

Mountain Time Time Zone
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GWRRA CO-G ANNUAL MULTI-CHAPTER RIDE	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

July 20th
2019
	
  

July	
  20th,	
  2019	
  
Dinner:	
  
Each	
  chapter	
  is	
  encouraged	
  to	
  have	
  dinner	
  together	
  at	
  a	
  place	
  of	
  their	
  choosing.	
  

Meet:	
  8:45	
  pm	
  	
  
We	
  will	
  meet	
  in	
  the	
  NE	
  corner	
  of	
  the	
  Estes	
  Park	
  Town	
  Hall	
  parking	
  lot.	
  

Kickstands	
  up:	
  9:00	
  pm	
  
For	
  our	
  ride	
  into	
  RMNP,	
  (admission	
  is	
  free	
  after	
  9PM),	
  up	
  Trail	
  Ridge	
  Road	
  to	
  the	
  Alpine	
  
Visitor	
  Center	
  where	
  we	
  will	
  enjoy	
  fun	
  and	
  games	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  howl	
  at	
  the	
  moon!	
  

Questions	
  -‐	
  contact:	
  
director@gwrranortherncolorado.org	
  	
  

	
  
You	
  m ay	
  purchase	
  a	
  
‘HOWL	
  AT	
  THE	
  MOON”	
  
pin	
  and	
  year	
  hanger	
  at	
  
the	
  event.	
  

	
  

Tom Houdek, Chapter J Motorist Awareness Ambassador
Doug Kile, Chapter J Ride Coordinator
Ride to Four Corners
Everyone is welcome to join us for a multi-day ride to the Four Corners Multi-District Rally at the Sky
Ute Casino in Ignacio, CO in August.
The ride is planned as follows:

Day 1: Tue 13 Aug (350 miles)
-

Leave the Denver metro area for Mesa/Palisade via Independence Pass, Aspen, Carbondale
and Grand Mesa. Overnight in the Mesa/Palisade area.

Day 2: Wed 14 Aug (350 miles)
-

Ride from Mesa to Bryce, UT via Hanksville, Escalante and scenic Utah Route 12. Overnight
in the Bryce area.

Day 3: Thu 15 Aug (320 miles)
-

Ride from Bryce to Canyon de Chelley National Monument, AZ via Page and the Glen Canyon Dam. Overnight in Canyon de Chelley.

Day 4: Fri 16 Aug (160 miles)
Ride Canyon de Chelley to Sky Ute Casino. Plan to spend the morning in/around the Canyon de Chelley National Monument and tour the canyon (local tour vendors available) or ride the
southern canyon rim road. Afternoon departure along the north canyon road through Lukachukai to
arrive at Four Corners Rally for the evening events.

Contact Tom and Doug if you are interested in joining us for this ride.

Until next time, “Drive Aware!” and “Share the Road!”
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August 16,17,18
at the Beautiful
Sky Ute Casino
Resort
14324 Hwy 172
Ignacio, Colorado

2 Grand Prizes of $500 Each
Plenty of RV Parking
$39.00 per night

Fun for Everyone, with scenic
rides,and onsite amenities

Beautiful Rooms

Reconnect with Friends while
enjoying all that the area has to
offer
Opening Night Ice Cream Social
Hosted by the
Sky Ute Casino Resort
Indoor Pool and Spa

Bowling and Mini Golf

The GWRRA room rate of $120 (Plus 3% Tribal Tax) includes all Resort fees.
Make your reservation today, ROOMS WILL SELL OUT. For reservations call 970-563-7777
ask for the Front Desk / Reservations. From there give the August 16, 17 & 18 dates and ask for the
“GWRRA” room block to get the discounted room rate.
Early check in and late check outs are available. Standard check in is 3pm and check out is 11am.

4 Corners Multi-District Rally
August 16, 17, 18 2019

Rider: _______________________________________ GWRRA#______________ Master #_______________
Rider2/Co-Rider: ______________________________ GWRRA#______________ Master#_______________
Address: _____________________________________ City: _________________ State: ___ Zip: ___________
Phone: _____________________Email: _______________________Chapter: ________ (include District, e.g. AZ-G, CO-A)
Rally Registration: Member - $30

#_______x $30 = _____________________

Rally Registration: Non-Member -$35

#_______x $35 = _____________________

Saturday Breakfast Buffet - $20

#_______x $20 =______________________

Rally Shirts Available
at

Dinner Buffet Saturday Night: - $30

#_______x $30 = _____________________

Sunday Morning Breakfast Buffet: - $20

# ______ x $20 = _____________________

Sunday Morning Masters Breakfast: - $20

#_______x $20 = _____________________

www.Krazybeanz.com

50/25/15/10:

$5 = 6 Tickets;

$10 = 16 Tickets;

$20 = 40 Tickets =

___________

Door Prize:

$5 = 6 Tickets;

$10 = 16 Tickets;

$20 = 40 Tickets =

___________

$500 Grand Prize: $5 = 2 Tickets;

$10 = 8 Tickets;

$20 = 20 Tickets =

____________
Total Enclosed ___________________
For Resort reservations call 970-563-7777
ask for the Front Desk / Reservations. From there give the August 16, 17 & 18 dates and ask for the
“GWRRA” room block to get the discounted room rate.

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and the property owners for any loss or injury
to myself or my property by reason of participation in this event.
Rider: ________________________________________
Co-Rider: _____________________________________

Make checks payable to “GWRRA Colorado District”
Mail Registration & Payment to:
April Hansen
12662 Meadow Lark Lane
Broomfield, CO 80021

Or register online at:
www.gwrra-4cornersrally.org

Four Corners Rally Schedule
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Four Corners Rally Schedule, Con’t
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